
Stagecoach
headliners
bring energy
This year’s edition of
the annual Indio coun-
try music festival mir-
rors the genre’s trend
toward youthful exu-
berance, often referred
to as “bro country,” like
Friday’s headline act
Eric Church, right.
CALENDAR, D1

Weather
Clouds and sun.
L.A. Basin: 68/54.AA6
Complete Index ......AA2 7 385944 00150
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SLOVYANSK, Ukraine
— At the epicenter of the
pro-Russia rebellion in east-
ernUkraine,maskedmenon
Friday racedaround in com-
mandeered police cars,
blowing through stop lights
and flying over speed
bumps. Although it was a
warm spring day, the streets
werenearly empty.

Separatists described
takingup sniperpositions in
an unfinished office build-
ing, only to find that two
floors down their enemies
had the same idea.

The Ukrainian govern-
ment declaredFriday that it
planned to surround and
blockade this town, which is
completely controlledby the
separatists. Officials on
both sides said a Ukrainian
military helicopter, which
had been used to drop leaf-
lets criticizing the separat-
ists, had been destroyed by
hostile fire, apparently shot
down. The separatists also
detained a 13-member dele-
gation from the Organiza-
tion for Security and Co-
operation in Europe, which
included five Ukrainian
armyofficers.

Separatists said they
were hunkering down and
hoping that Russian Presi-
dent Vladimir Putin would
come to their aid.

“We will stay to fight and
face twooptions:Eitherwe’ll
be wiped out by superior
regular forces or be saved by
theRussian army,” saidYev-
geny Yermakov, 25, an econ-
omistdressed incamouflage
and wearing a black woolen
mask.

Two weeks ago, gunmen
wearing masks and uni-
forms without insignia
seized the town’s adminis-
trative building and offices
of the police and Ukrainian
security service. They built
barricades and checkpoints
in the center andaround the
outskirts, cementing their
control. In contrast, sepa-
ratists hold only individual
government buildings in a
number of other eastern
Ukrainian cities.

The separatist force ap-
pears to be a mix of young
toughs and heavily armed
professional military men
who seem to spend most of
their time indoors. Though
theywere initially welcomed
by many citizens, some
grumbling can be heard
now.

One woman, a psycholo-
gist, saidpeopleweretiredof
the constant stress, and
whentheseparatistgunmen
asked them to come out to
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Ukraine
rebels
await
aid of
Russia
Separatists hunker
down in Slovyansk as
the government in
Kiev prepares to
blockade the city.

By Sergei L. Loiko

SEOUL — Halfway
through a long-delayed visit
to four allies in Asia, Presi-
dent Obama is struggling to
sell a foreign policy strategy
that seems under siege on
multiple fronts.

When he landed in Seoul
on Friday, Obama had not
locked down a key portion
of a long-promised Pacific
Rim free-trade deal, had
made scant progress in forc-
ing Russia to retreat on
Ukraine, and had just seen
his administration’s Mid-
east peace efforts put on life
support.

The setbacks involved
unrelated disputes thou-
sands of miles apart, but to-
gether they dealt a harsh
blow to the president’s sec-
ond-term foreign policy
agenda, including its much-
touted rebalancing of U.S.
strategic interests toward
theAsia-Pacific region.

The failure of the trade
deal in particular has “taken
some of the oompf out of the
rebalance,” said Michael
O’Hanlon, director of re-
search for the foreign policy
program at the Brookings
Institution.

The disappointments
also left Obama musing
philosophically about the
limitations on presidential
power, and about problems
overwhich he has little or no
control.

“I think that there are no
guarantees in life generally,
and certainly no guarantees
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Obama’s
foreign
policy
goals
founder
Halfway through his
Asia trip, he’s facing
disappointments on a
Pacific Rim trade deal,
Ukraine and Mideast.

By Kathleen
Hennessey,
Christi Parsons
and Don Lee

As temperatures
plunged to 16 below zero in
Chicago in early January
and set record lows across
the eastern U.S., electrical
system managers implored
the public to turn off stoves,
dryersandeven lightsor risk
blackouts.

A fifth of all power-gener-
ating capacity in a grid serv-
ing 60 million people went
suddenlyoffline,ascoalpiles
froze, sensitive electrical
equipment went haywire
and utility operators had
trouble finding enough nat-
ural gas to keep power
plants running. The whole-
sale price of electricity sky-
rocketed to nearly $2 per
kilowatt hour, more than 40
times the normal rate. The

pricehikes cascadedquickly
down to consumers. Robert
Thompson, who lives in the
suburbs of Allentown, Pa.,
got a $1,250bill for January.

“I thought, how am I go-
ing to pay this?” he recalled.
“This was going to put us in
thepoorhouse.”

The bill was reduced to
about $750 after Thompson
complained,butSusanMar-
tucci, a part-time adminis-
trative assistant in Allen-
town, got no relief on her
$654 charge. “It was ridicu-
lous,” she said.

The electrical system’s
duress was a direct result of
the polar vortex, the cold air
mass that settled over the
nation. But it exposed a
more fundamental problem.
There is a growing fragility
intheU.S.electricitysystem,

Mark Boster Los Angeles Times

A TOWER GLOWS at the Ivanpah solar plant near the Nevada border. A recent study predicts the cost
of electricity in California may rise 47% over 16 years, partly due to a shift toward renewable energy.

STICKER SHOCK
Experts warn of a growing fragility in the U.S. electrical
system that’s likely to drive up energy prices for consumers
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By Ralph Vartabedian

Carolyn Cole Los Angeles Times

ROBERT THOMPSON of Pennsylvania got a
$1,250 power bill for an abnormally frigid Janu-
ary. “I thought, how am I going to pay this?”

THE CURE FOR
MENU MONOTONY

Mel Melcon Los Angeles Times

RED MEDICINE chef Jordan Kahn’s food is
based on locavore and neo-Nordic principles.

SATURDAY

To some in Canoga Park,
the Xposed Gentlemen’s
Club is anunwelcomeneigh-
borhood landmark.

Residents complain
about its sultry billboards
featuring scantily cladwom-
en. The LAPD tried — and
failed— to shut it down, cit-
ing complaints of violence,
prostitution and drug use.
There was a shooting in the
parking lot last year; aman’s
throat was slit in the club a

fewyearsback.
But the strip club has

survived, and its manage-
ment has made an unusual
move—seeking seats on the
very same neighborhood
council that has been a fo-
rum for complaints about it.

The owner and two em-
ployees of the club ran for
seats on the council last
month, and onewas elected.
Club owner Brad Barnes, a
former Chippendales danc-
er who worked for years as
an adult film star under the
name “Brick Majors,” lost.
But in thecomingweeks, the

council will vote on his re-
quest to be appointed to the
board, which advises City
Hall on local issues.

The effort has been the
talk of Canoga Park, a work-
ing-class suburb in the west
San Fernando Valley, with
some residents complaining
that the strip club is trying
to co-opt the very civic body
designed to give neighbor-
hoods a voice about issues
such as the problems posed
bybusinesses.

The controversy high-
lights a problem that has
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A naked power grab?
A beleaguered strip club’s owner seeks a seat on the
council that’s been a forum for complaints about it
By Hailey
Branson-Potts

The chocolate dome,
topped with edible paper
printed to look like Moorish
tiles, arrived a little battered
Monday night at LAX. Dur-
ing the flight fromWashing-
ton state, the cupola fell off
and some of the “tiles” were
scuffed.

It was but a minor set-
back in Beverly Hills’ quest
to secure an epic 15,000-slice
chocolate cake for a Sunday

bash to mark the city’s cen-
tennial.

That Beverly Hills would
want a designer cake for its
Rodeo Drive birthday ex-
travaganza is no surprise.
But this sugary opus, with
an estimated price tag of
$200,000, is a true exercise in
excess.

Organizers say that is the
point — celebrating Beverly
Hills’ lavish lifestyle with
something truly over the
top.

“We’re about marketing
this three-block-long street,
Rodeo Drive, to the world,”
saidEfremHarkham, owner
of the LuxeHotel, where the
assembled cake will be on
display. He said the dessert
is also meant as a tribute to
people who have served the

At least you can biteCity Hall
A 15,000-slice cake
that evokes the town’s
landmarks will help
mark Beverly Hills’
centennial.

By Martha Groves
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Anne Cusack Los Angeles Times

PASTRY CHEF DonaldWressell places a piece of
molded chocolate on the cake, which is being assem-
bled this weekend for Sunday’s bash on Rodeo Drive.


